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Kingston Centre for Independent Living's Annual Conference Report.

Welcome
Welcome to our 2019 conference report. It was another great event at the Chessington Safari
Hotel with over 90 people attending together with a friendly skunk, an armadillo and some
owls (what a hoot they were!)
We were amazed and inspired by the brilliantly funny, talented and 'wobbly' (as she
describes herself) Francesca Martinez (pictured above- see her Bio below), our keynote
speaker, along with other powerful speakers.
T he conference was all about the Inclusion of disabled people, so often left out and left
behind by the non-disabled world. But, in the words of our Patron, Ann Macfarlane OBE, 'WE
MAT T ER' and have a right to be heard and included on an equal par with non-disabled
people! (see below for Ann's Welcome address).
T hank you all to those who were able to attend and a special thanks to the Mayor of
Kingston, Councillor Margaret T hompson, for opening the conference and for being a really
good sport on the day as Francesca's double act for a while.
We have put all the photos from the conference on our Flickr page.

Francesca Martinez Bio.pdf
A short introduction to Francesca which appeared in the conference
programme

Ann Macfarlane OBE Welcome address.pdf
Ann's welcome which appeared in the conference programme

Francesca Martinez engages easily with the audience.

Presentation 1 - Mapping Kingston's unmet needs.
Dan Vale and Maryam Zonouzi of Ginger Giraffe told us about the work they are doing for us
to look into local disabled people's unmet needs. T hese are both material needs, such as
money for food and a decent, safe place to live, good health and social care, and
psychological/emotional needs, such as feeling valued, part of the community and in control
of your life.
Our plan is to use this information to better support local disabled people to live their lives
to the full and with dignity.
According to 2011 census, there are over 8000 people (5% of the local population) living in
Kingston whose day to day life is limited a lot because of their health or disability.
T he causes of these unmet needs include sudden illness or disability, redundancy, being the
victim of abuse or violence, retirement, becoming a parent, and debt problems.
Possible solutions include helping people to:
link up/connect with others to gain strength and support;
move from one situation to another;
be stronger and better able to cope with life's challenges;
access care and support services more easily to get the help they need.
It turns out that psychological needs are just as important if not more so than material
needs. If our emotional needs are not met they often create unmet material needs which in
turn create emotional needs - a vicious circle!
We will update everyone on the final results of this work as soon as it has been completed.
For the results so far, see the PDF document below.
For more information on Ginger Giraffe, visit: gingergiraffe.coop

Interim findings - Ginger Giraffe.pdf

The Mayor of Kingston meets one of the furry conference
attendees.

Presentation 2 - Reclaim Social Care
Sian Vasey of the Reclaim Social Care Action Group in Ealing, talked to us about her
campaigning work around social support, independent living and care. T he group camapigns
to make sure social care is:
Free at the point of use
Fully funded through progressive taxation
Subject to national standards based on Article 19 of the UN Convention on the Rights of
Disabled People
Publicly and democratically run, designed and delivered locally and co-productively with
service users and carers
Underpinned by a workforce who have appropriate training qualifications, career
structure, pay and conditions
Committed to giving informal carers the rights and support they need
For more information, visit: www.reclaimsocialcare.co.uk

It wasn't all serious stuff

Workshop 1 - How to campaign effectively
T he Workshop was led by John Abrams, Campaigns and Justice Coordinator with Inclusion
London, and his colleague Rachel. T he Workshop looked at what campaigning is and how to
do it well (See PDF Summary below).
For more information on Inclusion London and the work it does, visit
www.inclusionlondon.org.uk

How to Campaign effectively - conference note
PDF.pdf

Workshop 2 - How to complain effectively
Malcom Johnson of Hudgell Solicitors gave us a run through of the key aspects of how to
make an effective complaint from how to present a complaint, understanding the different
complaints systems, appeal systems, getting an independent person (an advocate) to support
you and examples of succesful complaints (see PDF below).
For more information on Hudgell Solicitors and the work they do, visit:
www.hudgellsolicitors.co.uk

How to complain effectively PDF.pdf

Complaining is a serious business

Workshop - Practical ideas for Happier Living
Marisa Angelillo of Kingston Adult Education services, gave us some good tips on how we can
learn to live happier lives through relaxation exercises, meditation and by following some
simple rules such as 'do things for others', 'connect with other people', 'keep learning new
things' and 'being comfortable with who you are'.
For more information on this and other courses run by Kingston Adult Education, visit:
www.kingston.gov.uk/adulteducation

Cindy (right) and her PA Marilyn share a smile

Workshop - Staying well with gentle exercise
Nicole Pearman who works for Kingston Mencap, ran a fun workshop seated creative
movement exercises using musical instruments, silk scarves and fans very uplifting and fun.
For more information on Kingston Mencap and the services it offers, visit:
www.kingstonmencap.org.uk

The gentle exercises were popular too.

What would make a big difference?
We asked people 'What would make a big difference to your life as a disabled person?' Below
are what some people said.

Conference feedback
T he majority of people who filled in our feedback form were very happy with the conference
which is good to hear. People liked the 'hospitality', 'interesting workshops', the 'good
organisation' and found the day 'informative and educational'.
T he talk by our keynote speaker, Francesca Martinez was what people liked most about the
conference. T hey found Francesca 'thought provoking and very funny', 'ace' and a 'positive
role model'. T he talk by Ginger Giraffe was what people liked least because it was 'too
intellectual' and 'difficult to understand'.
In terms of ideas for future conferences, people wanted 'more activities', 'progress updates
since the last conference', a 'workshop on Autism' and some 'information on 'Disability
Related Expenses' (What they are and how to claim them).
A big thanks to everyone who gave their feedback. We will make sure we use it to make next
year's conference even better.

Contact Us
If you'd like to contact us, we would really like to hear from you.
Telephone: 020 8546 9603
Email: enquiries@kcil.org.uk
Website: www.kcil.org.uk
Follow us on T witter: @teamKCIL and
Facebook: KingstonCentreforIndependentLiving
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